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Recently x-ray photoabsorption in KLL resonances of O VI was predicted @A. K. Pradhan, Astrophys. J. Lett.
545, L165 ~2000!#, and detected by the Chandra X-Xay Observatory @J. C. Lee et al., Astrophys. J. Lett. ~to be
published!#. The required resonance oscillator strengths f¯r are evaluated in terms of the differential oscillator
strength d f /de that relates bound and continuum absorption. We present the f¯r values from radiatively
damped and undamped photoionization cross sections for Li-like C, O, and Fe calculated using relativistic
the close-coupling Breit-Pauli R-matrix method. The KLL resonances of interest here are
1s2p(3Po)2s @4P1/2,3/2o ,2P1/2,3/2o # and 1s2p(1Po)2s @2P1/2,3/2o # . The KLL photoabsorption resonances in
Fe XXIV are fully resolved up to natural autoionization profiles. It is demonstrated that the undamped f¯r
independently yield the resonance radiative decay rates, and thereby provide a precise check on the resolution
of photoionization calculations in general. The predicted photoabsorption features should be detectable by the
x-ray space observatories and enable column densities in highly ionized astrophysical plasmas to be deter-
mined from the calculated f¯r . The dielectronic satellites may appear as redward broadening of resonance lines
in emission and absorption.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevA.63.060701 PACS number~s!: 34.80.Kw, 32.80.Dz, 32.80.FbResonance spectroscopy may be employed to determine
element abundances and ionization structure in astrophysical
sources @1,2#. K-shell line spectra are powerful diagnostic
tools in x-ray spectroscopy for density, temperature, ioniza-
tion state, and abundance laboratory and astrophysical plas-
mas ~e.g., @3,4#!. K-shell emission spectra from several
atomic species have been measured in electron-beam-ion-
trap experiments @3,5#. Recently it was suggested that, analo-
gous to the dielectronic satellite spectra of He-like ions in
emission, K-shell x-ray photoabsorption should be detectable
in KLL resonances of Li-like O VI @1#. Soon thereafter, the
Chandra X-Ray Observatory ~CXO! made the first detection
of the strongest of the predicted O VI KLL features at 22.05
Å from the so-called ‘‘warm absorber’’ region of ionized gas
around the central source in active galactic nuclei, thought to
be a massive black hole @2#. The observation of x-ray absorp-
tion from Li-like O VI in the same wavelength region as the
emission lines of He-like O VII enabled the simultaneous de-
termination of column densities and, since the two ions do
not usually coexist in a plasma, this indicated a composite
plasma with widely disparate temperature regimes @1,2#.
Present theoretical calculations for the resonance oscilla-
tor strengths employ highly resolved relativistic photoioniza-
tion cross sections with fine structure @6,1#. The quantity of
interest is the differential oscillator strength d f /de that quan-
titatively relates photoabsorption per unit energy in the
bound-bound and the continuum region as @7–9#
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~1!1050-2947/2001/63~6!/060701~4!/$20.00 63 0607where f line is the line absorption oscillator strength, sPI the
photoionization cross section, I the ionization potential, z the
ion charge, n the effective quantum number at e52z2/n2 in
rydbergs, and a and a0 are the fine structure constant and the
Bohr radius, respectively. In the bound-free region, with au-
toionizing resonances, the integrated d f /de yields the effec-
tive photoabsorption in terms of sPI , i.e.,
f¯r~Ji→J f !5E
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where Ji ,J f are total angular momenta of the initial bound
level and the final bound or continuum wave function, gov-
erned by the usual dipole selection rules DJ50,61;p→
2p . Equation ~2! may be evaluated from the detailed sPI for
the Jp symmetries concerned. However, the resonance pro-
file needs to be sufficiently well delineated and elaborate
methods need to be employed to obtain accurate positions
and profiles ~the background and the peaks! of resonances.
Relativistic effects are essential in order to differentiate the
fine-structure components. We employ the coupled-channel
formulation based on the relativistic Breit-Pauli R-matrix
~BPRM! method employed on the extensive work on the Iron
Project @10–12#.
BPRM photoionization and recombination calculations
were reported in earlier works for Li-, He-, H-like carbon,
and iron: C IV, C V, C VI @13,14# and Fe XXIV, Fe XXV,
Fe XXVI @15,16# for applications to x-ray photoionization
and non-LTE ~NLTE! modeling. We consider the photo-
ionization of the ground level of the Li-like ions C IV, O VI,©2001 The American Physical Society01-1
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NAHAR, PRADHAN, AND ZHANG PHYSICAL REVIEW A 63 060701~R!TABLE I. X-ray wavelengths and KLL photoabsorption resonance oscillator strengths for C IV, O VI, and Fe XXIV. Notation a@6b#
means a3106b. The NRD and RD values refer to without and with radiation damping. Ga and Gr are the autoionization and radiative decay
rates, respectively.
Resonance lcal Er f¯r Ga Gr
~Å! ~KeV! NRD ~RD! ~Ry, s21) ~Ry, s21)
C IV
1s2p(1Po)2s 2P1/2o ~r! 41.42 0.2993 0.3402 ~0.3148! 3.24@-4#, 6.70@12# 2.97@-5#, 6.13@11#
1s2p(1Po)2s 2P3/2o ~u! 41.42 0.2993 0.1694 ~0.1571! 3.18@-4#, 6.58@12# 2.93@-5#, 6.05@11#
1s2p(3Po)2s 2P1/2o ~t! 40.94 0.3028 0.0342 ~0.0342! 2.75@-3#, 5.69@13# 3.47@-6#, 7.16@10#
1s2p(3Po)2s 2P3/2o ~s! 40.94 0.3028 0.0177 ~0.0177! 2.75@-3#, 5.69@13# 3.34@-6#, 6.91@10#
O VI
1s2p(1Po)2s 2P1/2o ~r! 22.05 0.5623 0.1924 ~0.141! 3.11@-4#, 6.42@12# 1.26@-4#, 2.60@12#
1s2p(3Po)2s 4P3/2o ~u! 22.05 0.5623 0.3837 ~0.267! 2.76@-4#, 5.70@12# 1.28@-4#, 2.65@12#
1s2p(3Po)2s 2P1/2o ~t! 21.87 0.5670 0.0217 ~0.0216! 3.41@-3#, 7.11@13# 1.46@-5#, 3.01@11#
1s2p(3Po)2s 2P3/2o ~s! 21.87 0.5670 0.0391 ~0.0390! 3.43@-3#, 7.09@13# 1.32@-5#, 2.72@11#
Fe XXIV
1s2p(1Po)2s 2P1/2o (v) 1.873 6.617 2.05@-3# ~1.61@-4#! 7.48@-6#, 1.54@11# 1.77@-4#, 3.66@12#
1s2p(1Po)2s 2P3/2o ~u! 1.870 6.627 1.42@-2# ~7.63@-4#! 3.12@-5#, 6.45@11# 6.38@-4#, 1.32@13#
1s2p(1Po)2s 2P1/2o ~r! 1.864 6.649 1.46@-1# ~1.77@-2#! 1.89@-3#, 3.90@13# 1.35@-2#, 2.80@14#
1s2p(3Po)2s 4P3/2o ~q! 1.860 6.663 4.91@-1# ~2.58@-4#! 8.98@-6#, 1.86@11# 2.29@-2#, 4.74@14#
1s2p(3Po)2s 2P1/2o ~t! 1.857 6.674 1.10@-1# ~2.66@-2#! 3.43@-3#, 7.10@13# 1.04@-2#, 2.14@14#
1s2p(3Po)2s 2P3/2o ~s! 1.855 6.681 6.56@-3# ~6.24@-3#! 5.12@-3#, 1.06@14# 2.82@-4#, 5.83@12#and Fe XXIV, 1s22s (2S1/2) into all n51,2,3 fine-structure
levels of the He-like ion with 1s2(1S0), 1s2s(3S1 ,1S0),
1s2p(3P0,1,2o ,1P1o), 1s3s(3S1 ,1S0), 1s3p(3P0,1,2o ,1P1o),
and 1s3d(3D1,2,3 ,1D2) in the close-coupling expan-
sion. Thus K-shell photoionization of the (1s22s), i.e.,
inner-shell excitation autoionization via the 1s→2p transi-
tion resulting in 1s2s2p (KLL) resonances, is con-
sidered with the initial bound state (2S1/2) with symmetry
J50.5 ~even parity!, and final continua with J50.5 and
1.5 ~odd parity!. The six KLL resonances of
interest here are 1s2p(3Po)2s @4P1/2,3/2o ,2P1/2,3/2o # and
1s2p(1Po)2s @2P1/2,3/2o # ~the resonances are labeled in Table
I according to the alphabetical notation by Gabriel @17#!. The
autoionization and radiative decay rates and cross sections,
with and without radiative decay of resonances back to the
ground level, are calculated by analyzing the poles in the
complex dipole matrix elements using the method described
in @16,18#. The cross sections are resolved on a very fine
energy mesh of up to 1026 eV.
Whereas calculations have been carried out for C IV, O VI,
and Fe XXIV, for brevity we present only the detailed photo-
ionization cross section of the Fe XXIV ground state in Fig. 1
from the L-shell (2s) ionization threshold at Fe XXV
(1s2 1S0), up to the K-shell ionization thresholds at 1s2s and
1s2p ~marked by arrows in the figure!. The top panel ~a!
presents the sPI over the extended range with the KLnn
>2 complexes of resonances KLL , KLM , KLN , etc. ~at
computed wavelengths! converging on to the K-shell ioniza-
tion edges. The bottom panel ~b! shows the region of KLL
resonance complex on an expanded scale, and the strongest
resonance ~labeled ‘‘q,’’ Table I!, fully delineated in ~c!,
showing the orders-of-magnitude effect of radiation damp-06070ing. The calculations are further subdivided into the constitu-
ent total Jp symmetries for the (e1ion) continua, and we
thereby fully resolve the lowest KLL resonance complex
into the six distinct resonance features allowed by the orbital
and spin-angular-momentum couplings, as shown in the bot-
tom panel of Fig. 1. Two sets of cross sections are
computed—with and without radiation damping of reso-
nances ~solid and dashed lines, respectively!. It is noted that
the Y scale ~megabarns! in the upper panel is linear, whereas
in the bottom panel it is log10 , i.e., the resonance peaks rise
orders of magnitude above the nonresonant background. Fur-
ther, the radiative damping effect attenuates the peak reso-
nance strengths by similarly large amounts, but it is different
for each resonance.
These resonances have heretofore been observed in the
laboratory as dielectronic satellites ~DES! formed via
electron-ion excitation of the core ion followed by dielec-
tronic recombination ~DR!, i.e., radiation damping of the
core of the doubly excited autoionization state ~e.g., Li-like
C IV @4#!. We may distinguish the DR resonances DES, from
the ‘‘photoabsorption resonances’’ ~PAR! as
e11s2→1s2s2p→1s22s1hn~DES!,
hn11s22s→1s2s2p~PAR!. ~3!
The PAR’s therefore manifest themselves in photoioniza-
tion cross sections and photoabsorption spectra, whereas the
DES appear in the emission spectra. For lighter elements
such as C and O, the PAR’s are not likely to be also ob-
served as DES. Thus, in general, resonances may be divided
into PAR or DES according to their actual formation and
observation depending on plasma conditions in the source.1-2
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ionization cross section of Fe XXIV
with the K complex of resonances
~a!, the resolved KLL resonances
~b!, and completely resolved pro-
file of the q resonance ~c!. Note
the different energy scales on the
x axis in ~a!, and in ~b! and ~c!.
The upper panel has a linear Y
scale ~Megabarns!, but the lower
panel is on a log10 scale, indicat-
ing the height of resonances. The
large radiation damping of the ‘‘
q’’ resonance ~c! is related to its
large f¯r , stronger than all other
resonances ~solid line, damped;
dashed line, undamped!.For example, in ions of heavier elements such as Fe XXIV, we
expect the same set of resonances to act as PAR’s or the
DES, and provide useful plasma diagnostics—absorption
from a cold or cooling environment ~with Li-like Fe XXIV,
for example!, or emission at higher temperatures ~with DR
from He-like Fe XXV!. Since both the DES and the PAR are
satellite features on the long-wavelength side of the reso-
nance lines, they should appear as ‘‘redward broadening’’ of
the primary resonance transitions in emission or absorption
spectra. This fact may be of considerable astrophysical sig-
nificance in the analysis of x-ray spectra, where such asym-
metric broadening of resonance lines is observed, and is
sometimes ascribed to relativistic gravitational broadening
due to the proximity of the plasma source to a massive black
hole ~see the discussion in Ref. @2#!.
Table I gives the computed resonance parameters: the as-
sociated autoionization and radiative rates (Ga ,Gr), as well
as the radiatively undamped ~NRD! and the damped ~RD! f¯r
for the KLL resonances in C IV, O VI, and Fe XXIV. The f¯r
~NRD! are the conventional f-values, but computed for reso-
nances; the f¯r ~RD! are further multiplied by the ratio of the
radiative rate back to the ground level and the sum of all
radiative rates. The f¯r ~C IV,NRD! agree well with the length
f values computed in @4# to 3.9% for the 1s2p(1Po)2s , and
to 0.9% for the 1s2p(3Po)2s resonances.
The ‘‘q’’ resonance in Fe XXIV @Fig. 1~c!# is the narrowest
one with an extremely small Ga , the lowest among the KLL
PAR’s. But it has the largest Gr , and hence the largest reso-
nances oscillator strength f¯r , resulting in the most damped
profile. In previous works the resonances Ga ,Gr are gener-
ally determined either in the isolated resonance approxima-
tion ~e.g., @19,20#!, or through fitting of complex dipole ma-
trix elements for the dielectronic satellite resonances ~e.g.,06070@18,13,16#!. The resonances themselves are not fully re-
solved up to their natural autoionization widths. In the
present work, the q resonance required an order-of-
magnitude finer resolution than that needed to derive Ga ,Gr
from fitting alone ~given in Table I!. The f¯r obtained from
integration over completely resolved d f /de accounting for
all the oscillator strength ~as for Fe XXIV! should be some-
what more accurate than from the fits or isolated resonance
approximation when interference between the background
and the resonant parts of the wave functions is significant.
The f¯r in Table I agree very well with those derived from fits
to resonances @16#. Another independent check is that the
sum over the f¯r for the KLL resonances of Fe XXIV, 0.782,
agrees well with the total absorption oscillator strength in the
E1 dipole-allowed and intercombination transitions in the
core ion Fe XXV f (1s2 1S021s2p (3,1)P1o), 0.772.
The present calculations therefore enable not only the cal-
culation of PAR oscillator strengths, but also provide the
most stringent check on the accuracy of photoionization cal-
culations. For C IV and O VI all six KLL resonances are not
fully delineated due to overlapping and weak components,
but the stronger components account for nearly all the ex-
pected oscillator strength; the weak components have very
small Ga and small f¯r . We should expect the KLL reso-
nances in C IV and O VI to manifest themselves only as
PAR’s, and not DES, since the radiative rates are small com-
pared to autoionization rates.
The computed d f /de for the three ions are shown in Fig.
2, extending from the bound-bound region with the (2s
2np) transitions to the bound-free (2s2ep) in the x-ray
region. It may be noted that the bound-bound region is in the
UV for C IV and O VI, but in the x ray for Fe XXIV with the
exception of the n52 transition in the extreme UV. The1-3
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from the same eigenfunction expansion as in the photoion-
ization and recombination work in Refs. @14,15#; all atomic
parameters are thereby obtained in a theoretically self-
consistent manner. The Fe XXIV and Fe XXV oscillator
strengths were reported in Ref. @21# ~those for carbon and
oxygen ions are as yet unpublished but may be obtained
FIG. 2. Differential oscillator strengths d f /de for C IV, O VI,
and Fe XXIV. Wavelengths of the main line and resonance features
are marked. The PAR f¯r ’s in Table I give the expected strengths in
x-ray-absorption spectra.@
@
@
06070from the first author!. The d f /de are continuous across the
ionization threshold, but reflect magnitudes and the struc-
tures of discrete and resonant transitions.1 In the bound-
bound region the d f /de (2s2np) is much smaller for n
52 than for n53, owing to the respective energy differ-
ences. The d f /de therefore rises from n52 to 3, and then
decreases monotonically towards higher n and the first ion-
ization threshold as n→‘ (e→0). Figure 2 presents a com-
plete picture of photoabsorption from the Li-like C IV, O VI,
and Fe XXIV, from L-shell absorption to the KLL x-ray fea-
tures, which should provide plasma diagnostics in two quite
different wavelength ranges from the same ionic species.
The wavelengths shown in Fig. 2, together with the f¯r in
Table I, mark the positions and strengths of discrete photo-
absorption in the x ray by Li-like C, O, and Fe. The predicted
features and the calculated resonance oscillator strengths f¯r
should be useful in the interpretation of x-ray spectra from
the CXO and the X-Ray Multi-Mirror Mission, and determi-
nation of column densities using the standard curve-of-
growth method @22#. Further, the significant differences be-
tween f¯r ~NRD! and f¯r ~RD!, without and with radiative
damping, may indicate optical depth effects in the plasma; f¯r
~NRD! is the value to be used in optically thin cases where
reemission following photoabsorption in the resonance along
the line of sight is unlikely. More generally, this work dem-
onstrates that resonance photoabsorption spectroscopy can
provide information complementary to line emission spec-
troscopy, and should prove to be a powerful tool for plasma
diagnostics, such as for ionization fractions and abundances
of elements in astrophysical and laboratory plasmas.
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